from /to Kiel

North Sea Cycle Path – North Baltic
Canal trip Category B
8 Days/7 Nights, approx. 336-341 km
50–68 km daily, mostly flat
3-star hotels and inns
You start your cycle tour along the Kiel Canal in the state capital Kiel. By bike you explore Kiel, Rendsburg and
Eider up to the North Sea coast to Büsum and Brunsbüttel the North-Baltic- Canal. A canal tour awaits you in the
canals of Friedrichstadt.

from

€ 531,05

per person
8 Days/7 Nights, approx. 336-341 km
3-star hotels and inns

Personal contact

Susanne Zwirn
0043 (0)732 / 72 77 - 212
susanne.zwirn@touristik.at

Mo-Fr 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m

Detailed information about this offer

Included services
7 nights in 3-star hotels and inns at the North-Baltic-Canal
daily buffet breakfast
luggage transfer from hotel to hotel as far as Kiel

Canal trip in Friedrichstadt
information material (cycle map with English tour description) per room
service-hotline also at the weekend
city tax payable on the spot

Itinerary

Day 1 - Individual arrival in Kiel
Arrival to Kiel, the state capital of Schleswig-Holstein. You can spend the rest of the day on your own,
visiting the largest shipyards in Europe, the lifeline of the port city. Example of hotel: Hotel Berliner Hof in
Kiel

Day 2 - Kiel–Rendsburg, approx. 50 km
Your first cycling stage from Kiel to Rendsburg begins today. You cycle along the Fördeweg, pass the
jetties of the large cruise and Baltic Sea ferries and the Tirpitzhafen harbour to the locks in Holtenau.
Further on the probably most interesting stretch, the canal way, up to Rendsburg. On your way you will
encounter historical buildings of the old Eider Canal again and again. Example of hotel: Hotel Rendsburg

Day 3 - Rendsburg–Friedrichstadt, approx. 54 km
Leave the Kiel Canal and cycle via Christiansholm and Bergenhusen (Storchendorf) to Friedrichstadt. Your
bike tour takes you through the unique natural landscape around the Hohnersee and the river lowland
Sorge. This natural landscape is home of many animal species, such as white storks and otters. Example
of hotel: Pension Marktblick in Friedrichstadt

Day 4 - Friedrichstadt–Büsum, approx. 50 km
After breakfast you will get back into the saddle and cycle along the Eider towards Tönning with its
historic cutter harbour. You cross the Kattinger Watt up to the Eidersperrwerk. On the dyke and the North
Sea cycle path you will now reach the health resort of Büsum. Example of hotel: Tum Stüümann in Büsum

Day 5 - Büsum–Brunsbüttel, approx. 57-62 km
Today you start your Cycling tour in Büsum. Cycle through the wide Dithmarscher landscape with its dikes
and the Wadden Sea to Brunsbüttel. Example of hotel: Schleusenhotel in Brunsbüttel

Day 6 - Brunsbüttel–Rendsburg, approx. 68 km
Your Day begins at the locks, the mouth of the Kiel Canal. The canal is used annually by thousands of
ships and is therefore the most used artificial waterway in the world. On the North-Baltic-Canal-Cycle-Path
you cycle along the canal via Hochdonn to Rendsburg. Example of hotel: Hotel Rendsburg

Day 7 - Rendsburg–Kiel, approx. 57 km
Today you go on your last bike stage to Kiel. Along the south side you cycle along the charming canal
path to the state capital Kiel. Your way leads past impressive high bridges and past the locks in Holtenau.
Example of hotel: Hotel Berliner Hof in Kiel

Day 8 - Individual departure or extra nights
After breakfast your individual journey home will take place or you can enjoy your stay in Kiel with
additional nights.

Rates and additional services to book

Rates
Arrival: 27.04.2019 - 22.09.2019
every Saturday and Sunday

A: 27.04.2019 - 24.05.2019 / 16.09.2019 - 22.09.2019

€ 559,00

double room/breakfast (per person and stay)

€ 799,00

single room/breakfast (per person and stay)

B: 25.05.2019 - 15.09.2019

€ 639,00

double room/breakfast (per person and stay)

€ 879,00

single room/breakfast (per person and stay)

Saving tips
-5%

early booking discount

() in case your booking reaches us at least 60 days prior to your holiday start
Children discount on request

Hired Bikes
Bike hire (8-speed/back pedal brake or 24-speed/caliper brake bike)
€ 70,- per stay
Electrically powered bike
€ 160,- per stay
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